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JillegU,huidens .:onthEf other, neW:iremedles arid unprecedented orders are
alps the cons1;ap.t·al;I.d varying de-

';j'i ' .. :

Ie ,,:Moreov:er, thei'ights of, ;the public iin ia case. of' this sort should be
·eoDiiderM. "Railroads," :said)tb.e,lilupreme court in lllhe, case of Joy
lit. iSt.,;Louis, 138 U. S;; 50, '11).' 'Sup.' rCti' '243, "are common carriers,

to thepublic.:The rights of thepublie..in respect
tQl,these great' highways.of :commupication should be fostered by
,thercOO1fta; and it.1s one ofitb.e most uSeful functions: .of a court of
-equity that its methods of prOOedure:are"capable of being made such
asio!8poommodate to the. development of.:the interests
of,tl1.elpliblic, in the progress of ttalle and methods
of; in1:erooll-rse· and! transp0l'tation." . ;,
:,Fol,Uhe reasons th.s: hastily a.nd briefly stated, I shaH award an
injunction requiring:thedefendan'ts to ! perform all of. their regular
and'8cculiltomed duties so long as they remain inthe employment
-of the'1eODiplainant oompany; which injunction, it may be as well
to strmtlyandrigidly 'enforced.r ,

UNITED STATES v.CLYNE.. et al. (Nos. MO. 641.)
SAME v. BUCHANAN et al. (Nos. 642, 643.)

.(Districtdoiiii, S" p.' Oalifornil,l. July lB, ;1.894.)
OF GRAND JUROR. ,

,Un,derPen. Coqe'Gl,tl.. for. the setting of an in-
(ftctmellt on a groun'd. whicH ,w()uld ba.ve been good for challenge to a
."grand juror, and section 896, as ground for challenge to a grand
'! ijurOl'I,astate of mind which -will preventbiill from MUng impartially and

a granq juror. who, joiD,ed in an of strikers
fo,r,pbatructioll of mall.l1J1d comlll£l!;oo. tJ10ugh he indicated sympathY>yith

'wlll not be to have 'tieen, prejudiced, because thereafter,on
oc'casion of stri]{ersdestrdying private property, he said they ought to

be' shot.' ;T, ,

W:,:fl.{Jlune, q.T, ',Buohanan, a;ndothf1rs move to set aside in-
Qictll:lCAts against them for mail and commerce. De-

.
"GeoItge J.Denis, U. RAtty.
O. 0.' Stephens and Byron Waters, for defendants.

BOSS; District Judge.' The grand jury which returned the indict-
ments ipthese cases was impaneled prior to the commission of the
offeuseswhich constitute'the subject oithe indictments, so that the
'defendants could not have been held to answer for 'the alleged of-
,renses.prior to the impaneling of the jury. The question which they
seek to raise by the motions to quash the indictments is a challenge
to the personnel of the grand jury. There are-riopl'ovisions of the
Un,ited. Stl;ltee regulating challenges ,t9, sU,ch jurors under
spcb circumstallces, and it is therefore proper. for the federal court
to follow the practice of the courts of the state in which it is held
with reference to such objections. U. 13.'1. Egan, 30 Fed. 608. A
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motion to quash the indictment is a proper mode by which to present
the question. U. S. v. Gale, 109 U. S. 65, 3 Sup. Ct. 1. In California
it is provided by statute that a challenge to an individual grand juror
may be interposed for the cause, among other causes:
"'l'hat a state of mind exists on his part in reference to the case. or to

either party, which will prevent him from acting impartially and without
prejudice to the substantial rights of the party challenging; but no person
shall be disqualified as a juror by reason of having formed or expressed an
opinion upon the matter or cause to be submitted to such jury founded upon
public rumor, statements in public journalS, 01' common notoriety, provided it
satisfactorIly appear to the court, upon his declaration, ulider oath or other-
Wise, that he can and will, notWithstanding such an opinion, act impartially
and fairly upon the matters submitted to him." Pen. Code, § 896.

And by section 995 of the same Code, it is provided as follows:
"The indictment or information must be set aside by the court in which the

defendant is arraigned, upon bis motion in either of the following cases. If
it be an indictment: *'. • (4) When the defendant bad not been held to
answel' before the finding of the indictment, on any ground which would have
been good ground for challenge either to the panel or to any individual grand
juror."

The meaning of this clause, taken in connection with the other
provisions of the state statute referred to, is that the defendant shall
have the privilege of challenge on arraignment, when, from the na-
ture of things, he could not have had it at the impaneling of the jury.
People v. Beatty, 14 Cal. 571. Accordingly the defendants in these
cases were, by their counsel, permitted to inquire into the state of
mind of the grand jurors in reference to the case alleged against the
defendants, and to give evidence in respect thereto. A careful con-
sideration of the evidence satisfies me that none of the grand jurors
were in a state of mind in reference to the charges against the de-
fendants in these cases which prevented them from acting impar-
tially and without prejudice to the substantial rights of the parties
challenging. The various opinions and impressions of the grand
jurors were not of such a character as to prevent a perfectly impar-
tial and fair consideration of the charges against the defendants,
and each of them testified that his mind was in such a condition that
he could, and that in fact he did, act impartially and fairly upon the
matters submitted to him in respect to the charges, notwithstanding
such opinions or impressions as he may have had. The remark made
by the juror Sweet a day or two after the finding and presentation
of the indictments, in the course of a discussion with some third
parties, that "the strikers should be filled full of lead," specially re-
lied upon by the counsel for the defendants as showing a state of mind
on the part of that juror which rendered him prejudiced and unfair,
while highly improper on the part of a gl'and juror at any time or
under any circumstances, was made subsequent to the finding and
presentation of the indictments in question, and after some of the
men engaged in the strike had wantonly destroyed private property;
and the testimony of the juror Sweet (in which he is corroborated by
the witness Jeffreys) is that what he said was, in substance, that the
strikers who engaged in the destruction of private property ought
to be filled full of lead. It is true t.hat two witnesses-Perkins and
Hollenbeck-in effect denied that Sweet made that qualification.
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Imt.l.think it very improbable that any reasonable person would
saY.t.hat'u man should. be shot for.exercising his right to strike or
stop 'WQrk..· The probabilities are all in favor of the truth of· Sweet's
testimony that he ·made the remark with reference only to those

.should engage in the destruction of private property.
This conclusion finds strong support in the fact that pending the
investigation by the gtmld jury of the charges, which culminated
in])al:"t;in the indictments in questi<;m, the juror Sweet propounded

in writing to the court, asking its instructions in respect
to the law,which questions indicated to the court a decided sym-
pathy.on the· part of the" juror with the strikers. This was prior to
the occurrence which forms the principal ground of the motions,
and is c,Om'oborative of the testimony of the juror Sweet on
the hea,ring of the motions, w1;rich, for the reasons stated, I find to
be true: There is a marked distinction between a grand juror who
merely an accuf;jation of the commission of a crime and a
petit juror who t:riesthequestions of the guilt or innocence of the
defendant who is so accused. It is accordingly held in many juris-
dictions that it is no objection to the validity of an indictment that
one or ,more of the grand jurors, Who was otherwise qualified, had
formed QJJ e;x:pressed an opinion of the guilt of the accused. Tuck-
er's Case, 8 Mass. 286; State v. HamUn, 47 Conn. 95, 114; State v.
Chairs, 9 :aaxt. 196; Musick v. People, 40 Ill. 268; Lee v. Georgia,
69 Ga. 705; U. S. v. 1 Dill. 485, Fed. Cas. No. 16,716. In
a late case. in the supreme judicialcQurt of Massachusetts (Com.
v. Woodward [Mass.] 32 E. 939) it was held that the fact that a
grand jUlior who was otherwise competent and qualified to serve
had, before the meeting, of the grand jury, made a personal investi-
gatioll .intp the guilt of the accused, and had secreted himself in a
room with an officer for the purpose of listening to declarations
and admiasions made by .the accused concerning the crime, and had
heard 'su,eh declarations and admissions, and had listened to state-
ments of officers to the effec.t that the accused was guilty, and had
thereupon formed an opinion and believed him to be guilty before
and at the time. of the investigation of the case by the grand jury,
did not a legal objection to the validity of the indictment;
the court saying, among other things: "This opinion is in ac-
cordancewith what appears to us to be the clear weight of judicial
decision elsewhere, though in some instances views to the contrary
have been held." In Rolland v. Com., 82 Pa. St. 306, it was held to
be no ground for quashing an indictment for burglary in breaking
into a bank: that two of the grand jurors by whom it was found were
stockholders of the bank. And in State v. Easter, 30 Ohio St 542,
it was held not a good plea to an indictment for murder that a mem-
ber of the grand jury which found it was a nephew of the murdered
man. These authorities are cited to emphasize the distinction that
exists between' grand and petit jurors.
For the reasons stated, the court is of the opinion that none of

the grand jurors in question in these cases were in such a state of
mind as prevented them from acting impartially and fairly in re-
spect to the charges against the defendants. The motions to quash
are therefore denied.
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UNITED STATES v. ELLIOTT et aL
(Circuit Court, E. D. Missouri, E. D. July 6, 1894.)

CoMBINATIONS IN RESTRAINT OF INTERSTATE COXXERCE-INJUNCTION.
A combination whose professed object is to arrest the operation of the

railroads whose lines extend from a great city into adjoining states until
such roads accede to certain demands made upon them, whether such de-
mands are in themselves reasonable or unreasonable, just or unjust, is an
unlawful conspiracy in restraint or trade and commerce among the states,
within the act of July 2, 1890, and acts threatened in pursuance thereot
may be restrained by injunction, under section 4 of the act.

This was a suit by the United States against M. J. Elliott, George
B. Kern, Eugene V. Debs, George W. Howard, L. R. Rogers, Sylves-
ter Kelliher, the American Railway Union, and others, to restrain
violations of the act of July 2, 1890 (26 Stat 209). Complainants
moved for a preliminary injunction.
William H. Clopton, U. S. Atty.

THAYER, District Judge (orally.) The unusual character of the
bill filed by the government renders it proper that the court should
state briefly the reasons that have influenced its action in granting
a part of the relief prayed for therein.
The act of congress approved July 2, 1890 (26 Stat. 209), entitled

"An act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints
and monopolies," declares in its first section that:
"Every contract, combination in the form of trust or otherwise, or consp1ra-

oy in restraint of trade or commerce among the several states or with foreign
nations, is hereby declared to be illegal. Every person who shall make alJlY
such contract or engage in any such combination or conspiracy shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by fine
not exceeding five thousand dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding one year
or by both said punishments, in the discretion of the court."
,Ordinarily it is neither lawful nor expedient for a court of equity

to award an injunction to prevent the doing of acts that are in
crimes. The regular course of judicial procedure re-

quires that persons accused of crime should be prosecuted by infor-
mation or indictment, and not otherwise. There are, however,
well-established exceptions to this rule. When a criminal act is
threatened, which is liable to occasion irreparable injury to pri·
vate persons, or which would give rise to a multitude of suits at
law to redress the wrong, if committed, a court of equity may issue
an injunction, at the instance of an individual, against parties who
threaten to commit the wrong. But the court is not called upon,
in this instance, to considel1 whether the proceeding falls within
the ordinary jurisdiction of a court of equity. By the fourth sec-
tion of the act of July 2, 1890, which is above referred to, congress
has declared that:
"The several circuit courts ot the United States are hereby Invested with

jurisdiction to prevent and restrain violations of this act; and It shall be
the duty of the several district attorneys of the United States in. their re-
spective districts under the direction of the attorney general to institute pro-
ceedings in equity to prevent and restrain such violations. Such proceedin/illl

v.62F.no.9-51


